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Salem Woman's club and Mrs.

Boy PJovic Actor Tells ol the Life
Bostonlans

" which ' hare - become
a tradition in America and stood
for all that was best la the musi

place,' has had varied experience!!,
having been used .for opera, drama,
circus, '.ballet, pantomime, '; revue,
and films. During the, jrar it .
served as. a storehouse ,for , furni-
ture, from other .buildings takenr
OTer by the government-for- , office
purposes. . , j ' '. ."'

Good. for. Every Boy, and Ben
. irrtii Ml :

Tfl QE GREAT
" "" v

xeiia some 01 me ueasons Why ;

built In 1858, is to be taken over
by a syndicate which gives dances
every night In tho week at popular
prices. This will be the first time
that the theater has been used as
a dance hall, although many pub-
lic dances have been held there in
former times. The dancing sea-

son will end late In the spring. It
is announced, in time for what is
to . be known as an international
season of opera. '. .
' vThe Royal opera house, which

became popularly known as Cov-

ent Garden theater because of its
location near the famous market

n randon Onera .: ComoanY
VIH Open Engagement

at Grand Theater

With all the old-favorit-
es; suchas "Chimes of. Normahdy"i and

r i ue tjnocoiaie soiaier" and- - some
melodious nejrVbnes tha the

frandon Opera company fwill
J come ; to the Grand theater for 3
5 cays starting Thursday, March 2 ,

liB not often tbat ucn a musical
.j? mixed, with entertainment Is

, 4 .red for ftiia is the only .organ--t,ia ot-It- ", kind in the west.

Bring Us YourEggs
Saturday We Pay 23 Cents

f Spot Cash

Danion Grocery Co.
899 N. Commercial

.Phone 1263

a Kjynent critics have pronouncedt khe company of splendid Tonne

cal line.
'The Brandon Opera ' company

have brought to the Pacific coast
some of the best - talent in New
York. Their singers not "only
have - the ; voices but the looks
which add so much to the roman-
tic appeal of operatic roles.' --Theo
Pennington, prima donna, is beau- -

tlfal, slender and young - in her
glorious voice has to be heard
only once to make people go again
and again to hear" her. " Harry
Pfeil, tenor, could .easily qualify
as a matinee idol or a morie herb.
Carl ' Bundschu, baritone, Delos
Jewkes, basso, Jesse Evans, con-
tralto, Ed Andrews r and George
Oleson, comedians, ate all "artists
in their lines. ;The bfg chorus
has been trained by Charles Hat-felrlg- g.

' "' 'v:' :

The repertoire intfwudes" "Chimes
of Nbrmahdy,' 'Roblnhod" and
"The Chocolate Soldier."N ; 4 ;

mmm

stage

Singers which they have gathered
together equal .to . the famous old

SERIOUS LUrjB ..
TROUBLE STARTS !

Iffil COUGIIB
fetslelani ftin tn&M ' imaj tu eolda aa teB of the eertanalung compUeatloaa skat nniy reeult. 14-l-n
phyilcUns sow prescribe BALSAM E4f au bronchial affecUene. BAIdAMSApw WftUbto - preparation atad

fjraa a newry discovered plant. Dr. Ban.S. Crabtrea, Aadersoa, Mo, writea: "Inaa i awiaalwiy for .ay practice and my
taaUly. xt la quick, aura and afa In

action like notfclsf alia."
Toward the and of tba inflnenta apt-iam- ie

a fforernment physician noticed thata tribe t( Indians ia Nevada, by Mie me' O'U from a native plant were immunemm tba ravagea of InUaanaa. .Be aaed
theae aila BHnf his-- wkite pat tenta and
than in a hospital oerflowinj wita

1 j

Kimball Piano $95
This la a fine practice piano.

We will take it back any -- time
on. a new one.. Terms 16 a
month. '-

- . . ,

Geo. C. Will, 432 State

Great Picture F
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Now

Orders

i win, nti n tfla results swept
V, IJ-"T?r- ki ' lor aoma time ft tu wU

i ioe in appiy.toe demand.
-- i AISAMEA baa now been atandardised

Acting for the Mavies Is Not
- -

By : BEN ALEXANDER'
Well, Ive been having the time

of my life. I've been to New York,
as I think every American should.
I walked across. Brooklyn bridge,
went to the top of the Wool worth
tower and climbed up in' the Statue
of Liberty clear to the crown.
Gee! that's a wonderful statue.
Miss Liberty's nose is four feet
longthink of . that and there
are 154 steps from her feet to her
head. . I counted . them. ":,

But greatest of all --I was in a
real snowstorm. Now laugh, you
fellows that ftave . lived in - a . cold
climate all your ; life. I suppose
you think a kid that
never coasted or was in a snowball
fight is a good deal of a freak,-bu- t
honestly, until I. went to New-Yor- k

the only show I'd ever seen was on
the mountain tops, where I could-
n't reach it. , ' : , "

So you can imagine what a thrill
I had rwhen. mother woke' me -- one
morning and told me to look but
of the. hotel window. The roofs
and the streets were all white.
You xan bet I ' bought a sled it
was my- - first-j-a- nd then we drove

'out Into the country, where I
found, a. hill and coasted. I had
more fun in hose three or four

I

plau in , ?
r- -

site

- o2.tm uniformly miracnlona reettlta in,XearTVaya: 1. It sootaei the inflamed
I wiembeanea and rrlierei irritation. 8.

Love and Adventure on the High Seas!' )

.days the show lasted that I'd ever
had before in my life.

.But I suppose you want to know
something about my work in mo-
tion pictures. I get a raft of let-
ters Arom kids asking If it's hard
to. get into the movies and if I
think they ought to try. Well,
can tell them this mueh. It's sure
hard enough after a fellow once
does get. in. Anybody who thinks
the posing and "shooting" at the
studios is just fun has another
VvlnM fAmftt9 u Qa MV rlvIrA tawe vwwiug, nv ctuf ivc 101
unless you aren't afraid to work at
all hours, and unless you're pretty
sure you've got real talent,, you'd
better keep out,' .

L As to getting - into pictures In
the - first place, I suppose . I was
lucky. You see, my. mother used
to be in films, and , that probably
gave me a natural liking for that
sort of work. , ' Mother tells me
that when I was three years old I
used to Imitate folks, and she and
dad got the idea I had acting abil-
ity. J I was in my first picture when
I was four. I was cupid in "Each
Pearl a Tear,", with Fanny Ward
but gee! I wish I could forget that.
You know how Cupid is supposed
to be dressed, or undressed. Well,
I was that way. ;

As far, as . that's concerned, I
never came - nearer balking than
when they told me I'd have to wear
long curls and Little Lord Fauntle-ro- y

clothespin "Pampered Youth."
But; when pavid Smith, the Vita-grap-h

, director, showed me some
photographs from ''Captain Blood"
and I saw J. Warren Kerrigan
wearing curls, it was all right. I

'know Mr. Kerrigan, and he's a
fine man. I like "Pampered
Youth" as well as any picture I
was ever in. One of my stuhts in
it Is a fight with another kid, and

lick him! And I had a lot of fun
riding a pony. I borrowed the
pony from Hal Roach.

The chief reason 'I don't think
acting in the movies is suitable for
every boy Is that an actor has to
stay out of school and misses a lot
of sport playing. I wish t could
mix up with the fellows more
than I do, for I love to swim and
play football, and, most of all,
tennis. 5 But when I'm not at the
studio I've got to be with my tutor.
I'm studying French, algebra and
mechanical drawing this year. I
like algebra best.

But movies are a iot better than
stage work. I was on the stage
for a while. I was Penrod in Mr.
Tarklngton's play, so I know some
thing about the late hours a per-so- n

has to keep. When I'm work- -

Prices Listed

"A Peach! A

ft increase accretion of mucosa and per-ant- e

easy. expectoration. 3. It atimulatrapores of the akin in throwing off body
IHiiaona and 4. It strikes at tba cause,
checking germ action Immediately. ,

f not couniee n with ordinary Dalnm
rougn ayrapa mat an only aoothinf ay
rap and do not o to tha baaa of tba
trouble. Unli ka outer ovrh remedipf

free from eon I tar aitother harmful nareotiea. Pleasant to takeand absolutely safe to Rive to children,
v e aura yen dot BAL,-SA- -f E-- A wik tbe
Sietnre of tha Indian an the aokaca.

to relieve any congh. ne nat-
ter fro at want eanta, or your anonay back.

'1
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ANNA Q. NILSSON
RAYMOND HATTON
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ICE-TElffi-Y . .: -
!CO:nAY:TEARLEt

Alexander. Boy Movie Actor,

Ins, in the movies I can generally
get lo bed early; ;

But I love to go to the theater.
I!ye.. seen The5 Bat" three tinua
an .''The Catx and the Canary"
twice. They're the kind of plays

like best creepy, mystertsus
things. I've got a typewriter, and
I've started to write a mystery
story myuelf.4 It took me a long
time to decide what form to give
the villain, but I've about made up
my mind to make him an ape.

I . love books, and mother and
dad and I do a lot of reading to
gether. "

O. Henry is my favorite
author. Some folks think hid stor-
ies are too grown-u- p for a boy of
my- - age, but that's all wrong.
There's nothing in them a fellow
can't undersUnd, and it's a mis-
take to keep on reading kid stories
always. I think I'll be a director!
when I grovv up, though mother, ex
TH-ct- me to.be an actor. Bot any--
hox, she and dad say l'va got 10 go
to college f;t.- -
, I know Baby Pegy, an 1 1 think
she's awfullv sweet. And Jackie
Coogan is a tegular, fellow.- I get
a. lot of mtsh notes t suppose ev
erybody oa the screen, d&es. Mo6t
.of them are from.littl girls who
cay they've seen me in pictures and
would-lik- to meet me. This is

'ery kind of them, and there am
noma 1'ti liiro'wArw murn tr lrnrvr

. but well,' a man can't mis work
and love.

HWB BflTTLE

FOR HISTOBIC TREE

. . Sheridan's Ride, the dog teams
racing to the Yukon with anti-toxi- n

to battle the grim destroyer,
were heroic events but no more so
than the battle of Oregon club
women to save the . historic oak
on the. old Salem-Champo- eg road.
It wag a great spreading king of
trees when the Champoeg line-u-p

took place in 1841 and the Oregon
country went under the American
flag. Ella Finney convinced every-
one she would not rest peacefully
in her grave it that tree was felled
fay order of the state highway
commission. Oregon women back-
ed her, appeal to save the grand
old oak. A new law was trium-
phantly lobbied through the legis-
lature giving the highway , com-
mission: and county courts power
to save beautiful monarchs of the
forest along the state market
highways. Under this act : the
state can acquire beautiful clumps
of trees or even little groves which
were God's first temples according
to Old - Man Thanatopsls, and
where according to the Greeks,
nymphs, fauns and dryads romped
in decollettte. A special commit-
tee of the State Federation of
Women's Clabs, composed of Mrs.
Elliott and Mrs. Church hill of the

,
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may be long deferred
by a gland extract ;

" Old age comes early to count-
less people because poisons form
in. the intestines. They affect the
complexion, the hair, the . eyes.
They may cause high blood pres-
sure., "

'
ju-;- ' :,,'V'r:

- The poisons come from germs.
The bite is intended to check those
germs But a torpid liver makes
bile so scant that those germs may
multiply by millions. ' v

- Now We Use Ox Gall .

Now we use ox gall to stimu-
late the liver, as drugs can never
do. - ; ...

: The. liver is a gland. . . We treat
it "j with ' secretion from a like
gland.- - ; Seme of the greatest of
helps in modern medicine come
from gland, products, ; ypu. know.
T Now in poison-lade- n' blood we

give ox gall. : We try to force the
liver to ; supply Its quart of bile
per day. To countless people this
means" new results which are often
very quick and amazing.

v . ? Try This ew.IIelp ; ,

:." ifultitudes of people suffer from
Inactive-Uv- er . It majr mean con-
stipation,, saliow-'complexion- , dull
eyes pimples, etc. i

It may mean heart or kidney
trouble- - due to - pofson. - ,Or high
blood pressure or premature age.

who , suffer - from torpid
liver ; should ."learn I what ox, gall

.does.;--The-y -- owe to them-
selves. . Even -- one day will often
bring" surprising help. And you
may find this Just what you heed.

But get genuine ox gall. It
ccmes In - tablets ' called Dioxol.
Each tablet contains ten drops.
Remember that name--Dioxo- L

Get-- a box at your drug, store.
Then watch what, liver secretion
does .for the!: liver, gUqd. Your
whole Ufa may be changed in this
way. ,,,-,- .

Caariatea: An.vena nol aatisfied with '

results from ne first box of Dioxol may
retnrit the ecnptr box te the makers and
receive kla monar back. Adr.;; v '

nmoiiKsvreii s pilw

Mae Ristelgen , of the Silverton
Women's club, are in charge of an
educational campaign to preserve
the natural beauty, of Oregon by
preserving . the trees, shrubs and
wild flowers; along the highways
as a great asset of civic beauty.
The battle for the Marion county
historic-oa- k was not won .before
the committee was heard at the
state highway department.

Three engineers arose on their
hind feet and declared the tree
could not be saved. : It stood in
the middle of the highway. The
road v would have to be - changed
for a mile, etc. . Mrs., Ristelgen
smiled sweetly and .said the Fed-
eration. - committee- - - thought it
could be done. The ..state could
put a white rail around it and
Ella Find ley - could plant some
flowers there. , Mrs. Ristelgen
smiled sweetly and the chief high
way engineer jumped up and said
if the women all over the state
were going to bet busy about this
tree he supposed : the highway
commission would have to find
some way to save the tree. It had
stood there when Oregon did not
have even mud roads and was not
even on the map of the world.
That is the spirit that is going
to save Oregon's greatest natural
asset, the stored beauty of great
trees and natural flowering shrub-
bery the only remaining Red-
wood grove in Curry county, the
giant cedars and spruces of the
coast, and the waving cottonwoods
and Lombardy poplars planted by
the pioneers and settlers along the

stage lines and rbadhouses In the
sage brush plains of eastern and
southern Oregon.

LONDON, March 19 London's
famous Covent Garden theater,
officially known as the Royal
opera house, has come at last un- -
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Chew a few Pleasant Tablets
Stomach Feels Fine!

Instant stomach relief! Harm-
less! The moment "Pape's Dia-popsi- n"

reaches the stomach all
distress from acid stomach or in-

digestion ends. Immediate reliei
from . flatulence, gases, heartburn,
palpitation, fullness or stomach ;

pressure.
w Correct your digestion for a fe
cents. Millions keep it handy.
Druggists recommend it. Adv.

BLIGH
Today

"""" ?

BUZHNGTOIfS

RUBE BAUD
1925 Norelty

Gua!ano& Marguerite
"Musical OdlitiesM

Charlotte & Otto Cline
Bits of Wits and lilts'!

; Betty Donr.
With the Telvet Voice"

; King J.Sauls
An Artistic Kovelty;

Feature Pictures
a . .Comedy.

And Webfoot Weekly
MON. tUfeS.

"Little jbHhfiY
JONES"

- i

Based on George M.
Cohan's Dramatic
Co-Musi- cal Cdrrttosi- -
iiOn, .. ....

A tomatice .of the
turf trammed with
a thousand stirring
situations

TODAY MONDAY
j I aWaaaBBwa. aajpsninwai im js .nVmni., ..., tMiMiia. aini!aw.iB1HiPiiMW m?-w- Wfy-ja-J
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MAR. 26-

morion,
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Mirrors

AT 8:30 ' ::

BRANDON BR)lrHERS
Announce ;

Triumphant Return
-- Engagement ; v '

'. - - of ,

- The Best Light Opera Company
In America V :

- .. - , . . ..
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Framed in Choice Frames eira 6
Foyr distinct patterns,' big buffet mirrors, each made lit three dif

Some Great Cast of. Fiftyferent finishes. Every mirror in the dozen different. All new
mouldings In brown, silver and blue. New and Yery attractive.I J j T r1""

NOTE CAREFULLY Sizes and Theo. Pennington Harry Pfeil, r Carl Bundschu, Ed.
iAndrews, Chester, Bright, Jeanne Rae, Geo. Olsen,
.Jessie Evans and Others"" :

.

'

All in Beautiful Frames
THURSDAY,

Chimes of

Artistic Mirrors
: 07.95;

"Refurnishing" is a wonder- -'

fut pleasure when you can
get artistic polychrome mir--
rors at a price so strikingly

.8 x 16 mches...I... .::i.r..i.95
.12 x 24 mches;........U..v..u,:;..; :2a95 ,

12 x 40 inches: ; J.........;.; , 7.95
17 x 45 incWs...:..;...;;...:.. 8.95 .
18 x 42 inches 9.D5

Voices That Aitpeared Before

MARCH 26

Normandy 99

- .TZZC1.S ,
' Lower Floor,
,8- - rows Bi-- e

o a y. fl.es
Last 2 r-- wt

Balcony (1.19
Gallery 75c(I & c 1 n d inj

war tax.)

' f ' FRIDAY, MAIICH 2l .' f
"Robin Hood"

SATURDAY, MARCH 23
'

.

"The Chccciate Soldier"
ri .WINDOWSlit

' 1

- f.-- '

Mirror Plate size
Mirror. Plate tite
Mirror Plate size
Mirror Plafe size
Mirror Plate;size

'fO-7T-TTl!- ?

it

If you do not have a Mirror for your Living Room, tiining Room, Reception
Room or Hall rtake advantage of thii SALE offering.

. , . .' .

ITS' NOT TOO LATE TO PROFIT - "Pifl wni
" ""- -r fy r

Mail

Orders
- Now -

Yd 0, "V.I Ir-.--a

v I la I .4 al t i , k Jft, .

It t JJ.a l T jr. DON'T titLLAYHcniD cf Good Furniture
... ,

1 .


